A few ideas for a week around Hengar Manor
Day One (the day you arrive).
Arrive and unpack, have a good explore around the site and perhaps go for a swim or book up to have a
meal in the restaurant to help your holiday get off to a good start. Please check with reception for opening
times and if booking is required.
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Your first full day.
Why not go sightseeing and take in the beautiful coastline whilst visiting the famous Tintagel Castle. While
you’re there make sure to pay a visit to Tintagel post office or take a walk around Barras Nose a lovely walk
around the Tintagel headland.
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Then travel just a little way along the coast and visit Port Isaac the location for filming Doc Martin. If you
have time you can also visit Boscastle, famous for the devastating flood of 2004. Walk out beyond the
harbour and If you catch the tide just right you may see the blow hole spraying water across the harbour
entrance.
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Your second full day.
How about taking in some of the nearby Beaches, there are plenty of options that are great for family days
out. Rock is a very popular beach along with Daymer Bay and also Polzeath. Spend hours rock pooling,
surfing or just relaxing. You can always catch the ferry from Rock to Padstow to explore, it runs every 20
minutes.
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Your leaving day

After packing the car why not take a detour before heading home and pay a visit to the famous bio-domes
at the Eden Project near St Austell. Home to not only some amazing plant life but also England’s longest
zip wire covering 660 meters and travelling up to 60 mph. If you don’t fancy it yourself you could always
just watch from the ground.

We hope you have an enjoyable stay and these are just some suggestions to help you have a wonderful
time.

Feel free to post any pictures you have on our Facebook page or join the Cornish Holiday Facebook group
and share your story with others.
Have a safe journey.
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